
THE STORY OF FAITHS’ ROAD 
 
 
 

Once upon on a time there was a great “King called Love”, he lived in a far 
away city, unseen by the human eye called “Eternal Life”.  All wanted to live in this 
land, but very few found it because of another land that was very easy to find, but oh 
so hard too live in. 
 

This land of oppression was called The “Land of Sins Death”, it had one great 
city called Human Justification.  The city of Human Justification was huge, and 
shaped like a box; there were many roads leading into the city, but none going out! 
In fact, the box was sealed tightly by a hard substance called “Works of Law”. 
 

Once in the city no one could escape it; it was a hard life of self-justification 
and death.  Although billions of people had lived and died in this city none of them 
had ever escaped the great city; all died in the land of Sin and Death. 
 

King Love’s country of Eternal Life was not a sealed box, no!  His land had no 
box and no Works of Law to seal it, but freedom.  However, there was only one road 
leading into this beautiful city, the name of this narrow road was called “Faith”.  Few 
people ever found this winding little road of Faith. The road of Faith was founded by 
the King’s Son, and his name was “Truth and Grace”. 
 

King Love had sent His Son Truth and Grace into the great land of Sin and 
Death too free people from the box of Human Justification.  There was no other way 
out of the land of Sin and Death, or for that matter the box of Human Justification.  
King Love was the only one that could provide the miracle needed to break the seal 
Works of Law, and free the people to find and walk upon the road of Faith into the 
city of Eternal Life. 

 
 King Love’s worst enemy built the land of Sin and Death, however, the people, 

in order to protect themselves, created the huge city Human Justification and the 
seal for the box Works of Law.  This King’s enemy name was “Deception by 
Knowledge”; his knowledge had brought all into the Land of Sin and death.  And 
once in the land of Sin and Death the box of Human Justification kept the people 
sealed in the land of Sin and Death; blinding them too the road of Faith; founded by 
Truth and Grace. 

 
When King’s Son Truth and Grace entered into the land of Sin and Death the 

people living in the box of Human Justification killed him!  
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 You see, they could not keep him in their box of Human Justification and this 
caused them great fear! 

 
No one had every escape the box, but Truth and Grace; he came and went as 

he pleased.  And to make matters worst they could not seal him in their box of 
Human Justification under Works of Law. So their fears turn to hate of Truth and 
Grace. 

 
However, what the people of land of Sin and Death did not know; was that they 

could not kill eternal life! Their killing of Truth and Grace only gave Truth and Grace 
greater life; an incorruptible life, like his Father King Love - who sent him.  

 
  Many people of the great city were cut too the heart when they realized that 

their belief in the box of Human Justification had killed King Love’s Son, Truth and 
Grace.  And for the first time in the box of Human Justification; light of freedom had 
been seen; there was hope, away out! 

 
King Love had provided the miracle too open doors of Human Justification into 

the road of Faith to His city of Eternal Life.  Those trusting in King Son would find the 
road of Faith, but those trusting in Human Justification would remained sealed in the 
box of Human Justification by Works of Law and die in the land of Sin and Death. 

 
 There were two men on two very different roads; one of the men was called 

“Worship of Truth and Spirit” and he was on the road of Faith leading into the Kings 
City Eternal life.  The other man was called “Self-Justification” and he was on the 
road into the City of Human Justification.  They meant on a middle road called 
“Compromise” and greeted each other kindly.   The man Worship of Truth and Spirit 
said; “Where are you headed my friend?” the man Self-Justification said; “to the city 
of eternal life, come along with me.” 

 
“Well said the man Worship of Truth and Spirit: I am on the road to the great 

city of eternal life; I believe your going in the wrong directions?” “No!  Said the man 
Self-Justification, I am absolutely certain of my course I have perfect instructions 
from our great teachers of the City of Human Justification”. 

 
“Hum, said the man “Worship of Truth and Spirit, wasn’t it the teachers of the 

City of Human Justification that killed King Loves’ Son, Truth and Grace?”  
 
“Oh no, my new friend, the teachers in the City of Human Justification love 

Truth and Grace; they have spent thousands of years teaching us to earn King 
Loves respect for Truth and Grace.  
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 You need to get on my road of Compromise and let our great teachers of 
Deception by Knowledge straighten out your path, and set you truly free before you 
stumble into darkness on your way.” 

 
 “I see said the man Worship of Truth and Spirit, perhaps I am been misled all 

this time? I thought I was on the King’s road founded by Truth and Grace and set 
free, too walk upon Faiths’ road into the City of Eternal Life?’ 

 
“ Well sir some of what you speak is truth says Self-Justification, but more is 

needed!  We must have accurate knowledge of the road of Faith before we can walk 
upon it in uprightness.” 

 
“Wow, said the man Worship of Truth and Spirit; your knowledge is so 

profound and deep it confuses my mind.  So tell me how may I get this great 
knowledge?”  “ Well sir come with me into the City of Human Justification there we 
have million of books that will teach you about Truth and Grace”, replied the man 
Self-Justification. 

 
So off both of them went down the wide spacious road of Compromise that 

leads into the land of Sin and death to the City of Human Justification.  The man 
Worship of Truth and Spirit certainly was awe stuck at the sight of this great city of 
Human Justification.  It did have billions upon billions of books full of rules, doctrine, 
and religious teachings.  And inside city on the walls were pictures of all the greatest 
teachers.  They were looking down like profound gods of knowledge; this caused the 
man Worship of Truth and Spirit to feel insecure and inferior, but there were also 
pictures of Truth and Grace which made him feel safe. 

 
So here started his studies to find the perfect knowledge of Faiths’ road.  He 

studies for 40-years until he was an old man.  Then one day, he happened upon a 
young man that walked right out of the box of the city of Human Justification, he 
shouted:  “Stop there!  At this young man; you are in danger!”  

 
So the young man turned to look at the old man Worship of Truth and Spirit: 

and said; “who are you sir?” “I am one of the great teachers of this city and I am 
warning you that you do not have enough knowledge to go upon the road Faith; it 
has many dangers and wild beast waiting for your blood!” 

 
“No sir, you are wrong, I have been upon it, but I’ve never seen you on the 

road of Faith, why not?”  “Well, said Worship of Truth and Spirit, condescendingly; I 
believe your mistaking my son, you are not there, but me I am on the road every day 
so you are no longer walking in the way.” 
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”No sir, you are wrong, I walk on faith each day and I only see you by sight in 
the City of Human Justification; not on the road Faith.  So you are mistaken or 
mislead!”   

 
No!  Son that can’t be let me explain to you perfectly what faith is then I am 

certain you will see that you are the one misled not me”.   
 
So the young man then said:  “Well then come walk with me on the road of 

Faith, and there we will talk about your knowledge on our way.  “Oh no, said; 
Worship of Truth and Spirit, I can’t leave the City of Human Justification, for without 
its knowledge; the road of Faith has too many dangerous for me.” 

 
“Hum, now said the young man: strange fellow you are; Truth and Grace gave 

me faith as a free gift, all I must  do is trust in King’s Love Son, and I am always on 
his road of Faith.”  

 
 “Naah, that’s not true, says Worship of Truth and Spirit, you haven’t studies 

enough to understand what deep knowledge I have of the road Faith; you should be 
in fear of your blindness that you may be attacked on the road Faith.” 

 
 “Well sir respectfully, I am on the road of Faith each day and your not there, is 

this because of your knowledge?  So tell why would I trade trust for the King’s love 
for your knowledge that seal you without escape into the box of the City of Human 
Justification under Works of Law?”  

 
“You are a fool young man!  You must protect yourself through my accurate 

knowledge, without this knowledge there is no protection on the way into the City of 
Eternal Life.” 

 
The young man said:  “I am already there sir; Truth and Grace is life, he has 

conquered the land of Sin and Death; and I am apart of him, and because of that I 
am on the road of Faith - always.” 

 
The old man called Worship of Truth and Spirit looked stunned; “No! It can’t be 

that simple son; more effort is needed through study of knowledge of Faith.”  The 
young then said; “sir tell me, why do you think they call the city you live in Human 
Justification with no way out?” 

 
Well said the old man; humans have to justify themselves before King Love, I 

suppose?”  So the young then said:  “You pitiful old man may our King Love have 
mercy on your soul;  
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Truth and Grace justified us all, if we are on the road of Faith; our self-
justification by the knowledge of City of Human Justification; only seals us under 
Works of Law, where we must die in the land of Sin and Death.” 

 
“I don’t understand, said the man Worship in Truth and Spirit, I have no 

knowledge what you are talking about.”  “No you don’t my dear friend, you are at 
least honest here; what does you name mean?” 

 
“Well, said, Worship of Truth and Spirit, I not sure what you are asking, it mean 

nothing as far as my knowledge teaches me?”  The young man then said: “you again 
are honest here, your knowledge had blinded you too your own divine name.   

 
Truth and Grace gave you that name, which mean we no longer worship by 

Human justification, but in Truth and Spirit through Truth and Grace, which is our 
justification. 

 
“Well said the old man; that sounds like Babel too me, it makes no sense, we 

must do something more too prove our worth!” 
 
“Well, said the young man; was it your knowledge that brought us Truth and 

Grace too die for us, or was it King Love’s, love that sent Truth and Grace too die for 
us?  How does your knowledge make King Love do anything for us?” 

 
 “Well said the old man, I will have to study the great teachers of our fair city in 
order to answer that question, and then I will inform you of the truth, the correct path 
you must walk in, when I find it.” 
 
 No! Said the young man, your knowledge had nothing to do with King’s love 
sending His Son Truth and Grace.  Your knowledge is to protect yourself from the 
fear of trusting in King Love’s words.” 
 
 “Well young man I have no fear!  I have perfect knowledge of Faiths’ road; and 
my knowledge puts me upon it.”  The young man then said:  “You are a liar sir; you 
have not been on Faiths’ road in 40-years, when you turned a side onto the road of 
Compromise; with your friend Self-Justification, which landed you here in the Land of 
Sins Death under the seal of Works of Law.” 
 
   This did not set well with the old man Worship in Spirit and Truth, his face 
turned red he was angry with this young man who had half the knowledge that he 
had studied too get for 40-years of his life.  His knowledge made him proud of heart, 
and at the same time condemned him for having anger. 
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 And because he was in the great City of Human Justification he would not 
admit it certainly not too a man half his age and with half his wisdom and knowledge.  
Moreover, someone that he did not consider a great teacher in the city of Human 
Justification. 
 
 So he in his self-righteous voice spewed forth a number of scriptures about 
King Love; too put the young man in his place.  Then he said:  “Just who are you to 
be teaching me, where do you come from, and your name is?” 
 
 “My name sir is; “Led by Holy Spirit” and I come from the City of King Love, I 
speak for Truth and Grace; the good news about him. He sent me sir into this city 
that killed him because he loves you, and wants you to walk upon the road of Faith 
once again with me. 
 
 Your anger within your heart that you now justify against me; proves that you 
would kill the very one you claim to love, Truth and Grace.”   The old man Worship of 
Spirit and Truth now said:  “Oh no son you are wrong I don’t hate you;” in a very 
haughty voice.  Now the young man Led by Holy Spirit said:  “indeed you do hate my 
words so you are condemned by your own Works of Law, which says if you are 
angry with your brother in your heart you are accountable to King Love, court of 
justice” 
 
 Now the old man hung his head and said:  “I am ashamed I know you speak 
truth, my heart is burden with all this knowledge that hates me and condemns me; 
like a great yoke of obligation and fear hanging on my neck so that my mind is 
always fighting for the acceptance of the King’s love.” 
 
 Well the young man’s heart became tender in compassion for the old man, 
saying: “friend I don’t condemned you, I can’t condemn you,  King Love does not 
condemn you; His Son Truth and Grace took our condemnation, so we might live in 
his justification; not our own.  When you live in the great City of Human Justification 
you condemn yourself, and all your 40-years of study cannot justify and free you 
from the land of Sin and Death.”  
 
 Now the old man started weeping in humility saying:  “I can’t go with you on the 
road of Faith into the City of Eternal life, I am in fear day and night of King Love; I no 
longer trust his simple words of love because of all my knowledge.” 
 
 The young man Led by Holy Spirit placed his hand on the old man shoulder 
saying these words:  “Never once in all your years did you process from your self of 
the city of Human Justification the ability to walk on the Kings road of Faith. 
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  All that we have is a gift from King Love goodness; we cannot process anything of 
city Human Justification; if we do we are under the land of Sin and Death.  
 
 If you want true freedom at last simply come when our master commands you 
to come out of the great City of Human Justification sealed in sins death by Works of 
Law.  And he will put you on the road of Faith by His power and his faith will protect 
you into Eternal City of Life.  
 
 The old man weaken by the young mans words then said:  “Friend I will go with 
you, although it cost me all the glory of the City of Human Justification; I would rather 
be a young child in trust and love on the road Faith into the City of Eternal Life then 
live in all the hate of city of Human Justification through the knowledge of Good and 
Evil. 
 
 And within a twinkling of and eye they were both seized in a quickening of the 
power of King Love; leading them by His Spirit upon the road of Faith into the City 
having real foundation; not made of human justification, but  in” Worship of Truth and 
Spirit”.  
 
Written by:  Daniel a Slave of Christ Jesus 
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